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Official Publication of Central Kentucky Bluegrass Branch 361, NALC 

News and Views 

While the covid numbers have dropped and the mask mandate has been lifted, 
please still be vigilant about your health and protecting not only yourself and 
your family but your coworkers.  If you have symptoms  get a covid test.  If your 
covid test is positive, remember to fill out a covid CA-1. You can fill it out online 
from your home you will only need to have your supervisor’s email address and 
a copy of a positive lab test.  It is very important to fill this out because a lot of 
people that have had covid are having lasting effects, and  medical profession-
als also don’t know if conditions will show up later. When you call in sick from 
work keep copies of any documentation from going to the doctor, keep copies of 
any covid test, you may need these documents is management does a PDI.  
Also keep track of the days you call in and why you called in, if you just write it 
on a calendar or keep this information on your phone it will be very helpful if you 
are questioned about your absences. 
 
Management is doing 1838c’s ask for a copy!  Management is also doing 
3999’s ask for a copy get all 3 copies of the 3999’s this can be very helpful if 
there is a problem with them.  I hope everyone is reading up on their rights 
when it comes to 1838’s and 3999’s.  We should all know what our rights are, 
for yourself.  I know a lot of people don’t want to count their own mail that man-
agement is doing it, but I know when I am being counted, I will be counting my 
mail to compare to managements counts.  I know we haven’t been doing these 
counts since Covid hit but they counts are back.  As a lot of you know parcel 
numbers and SPR’s are not always correct, at least when I get my morning 
numbers they don’t always add up. 
 
Spring is here and more people, their small children and their pets are out when 
you deliver mail. Children are playing ball and sometimes their kick balls or bas-
ketballs get away from them, children don’t always look before they run out into 
the street.  So don’t be distracted by your phone or anything else children are 
precious, and we don’t want anything to happen to them.  Most of us have small 
children or grandchildren even nieces or nephews, so let’s keep our eyes open 
and looking for them just like we would if they were our own.  Let’s have a great 
summer just remember to be safe while we do.    
         Denise 

President’s Page  -  Denise Preston 

News and Views 

Official Publication of Central Kentucky Bluegrass Branch 361, NALC 

With covid cases decreasing in central Kentucky the May 3rd 
meeting will be both in person at the hall and by Zoom. How 
ever cases in several states are increasing again and if the 
past is prolog, we will likely see an increase in covid cases  in 
central Kentucky as well, which may affect future meetings 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=AGagJS9vkbD5XVXmcAhYuJnjEQ4&partId=2&saveAs=20190814_193334.jpg&scope=STANDARD
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I would like to start this article out by recognizing the recent passage of the Postal Reform Act and 
congratulate all my Union brothers and sisters who have worked tirelessly to insure its victory. As 
many of the members of Branch 361 are aware the steward has come under attack in Lexington, KY. 
Management has decided that stewards are taking too much steward (613) time and all request for 
time will now only be approved through the Postmaster Barbra Cardoza. The time that is requested is 
then disapproved and the steward is told there is no grievance. This is improper and just another at-
tempt by management to delay the Union, and our right to representation. The practice of denying 
steward’s paid grievance handling time will not be tolerated, nor hinder the Stewards of Branch 361 
from representing Letter Carriers in Lexington, KY. If the time is not granted, stewards will process 
the grievances off-the-clock and grieve separately the failure to provide steward time. Article 17 Sec-
tion 17.3 of the 2019-2023 National Agreement provides in part: 

Section 3. Rights of Stewards 

When it is necessary for a steward to leave his/her work area to investigate and adjust grievances or 

to investigate a specific problem to determine whether to file a grievance, the steward shall request 

permission from the immediate supervisor and such request shall not be unreasonably denied. This is 

further explained on page 17-4 of the 2022 JCAM where it reads: 

 

Steward Rights. Article 17.3 & 17.4 establish several steward rights: 1. The right to investigate and 
adjust grievances and problems that may become grievances. 2. The right to paid time to conduct 
those activities. 3. The right to obtain management information. 4. Superseniority concerning being 
involuntarily transferred. 5. An employee’s right to steward representation during an Inspection Ser-
vice interrogation. 
 
Article 17 Section 17.4 of the 2019-2023 National Agreement provides in part: 

The Employer will authorize payment only under the following conditions: Grievances—Informal and 

Formal Step A:  The aggrieved and one Union steward (only as permitted under the formula in Sec-

tion 2.a) for time actually spent in grievance handling, including investigation and meetings with the 

Employer.  The Employer will also compensate a steward for the time reasonably necessary to write 

a grievance. 

 

This is further explained on page 17-5 of the 2022 JCAM where it reads: A steward has the right to 

conduct all such activities on the clock. 

 
Right to Steward Time on the Clock. Although a steward must ask for supervisory permission to 
leave his or her work area or enter another one to pursue a grievance or potential grievance, man-
agement cannot “unreasonably deny” requests for paid grievance-handling time. 
 
I would like to ensure all Letter Carriers that their Union is working hard to enforce the fundamental 
right to representation. In the month of March, 48 grievances were filed, and we are on track to file 
over 50 grievances for the month of April. I encourage all of you to help your steward and document 
all your request to see a steward and notify your steward as soon as a request has been made. 
These tactics of intimidation and bullying will be found wanting. Please feel free to contact me any-
time at (859)-779-4079. 
 
             Zed 
 

 
 

Vice-President - Zed Waltz 
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Robert’s Ramblings - Bob McNulty 

Bad credit get 
you a high 
interest rate? 

President Joe Biden’s signature on Postal Reform Bill of 2022, H.R. 3076, catapults NALC Letter Car-
riers and USPS into the future with firm financial standing. Primarily, the $5 Billion that USPS was 
forced to prepay annually for employee’s healthcare, even those that were not even born yet! Second-
ly, 6-Day Delivery is now a permanent status of US Mail. Thirdly, Medicare has been smartly integrat-
ed with FEHB plans into the future to lower costs, and increase benefits for all. 
 
Branch #361 members obviously answered the call from NALC leaders at all levels to lobby our 2 US 
Senators and all 6 U.S. Representatives to support the Bill. McConnell voted yea, and only 4th District 
Representative Tom Massie from Northern KY voted nay in the House. Thanks to all in our Branch 
who worked to get this passed! NALC legislative department under President Rolando, Anna Mudd 
our LPO assistant, and David Mudd our NBA all worked tirelessly to get this Bill signed into law by 
President Biden! Pending legislation on the horizon is the Social Security Fairness Act, H.R. 82. This 
bill would eliminate unfair reduction in pensions or survivor benefits imposed on Civil Service employ-
ees like Letter Carriers, Teachers, and others. It is unfair to have your pension benefits lowered after 
you paid into the system, just because a law was passed to say you are “double dipping,” a misnomer. 
Why penalize a worker who contributed legally into Social Security because their other job had a dif-
ferent pension system? It was known in the past as forcing widows to sell their house after their hus-
bands died because the benefits were so paltry! 
 
If you are not voluntarily contributing to Letter Carrier Political Fund, or want to increase your contribu-
tion, please contact Zed Waltz, or this scribe. With all the COLA increases and contractual raises that 
NALC has won for its members, you should want to invest in NALC for an even better future! LCPF is 
used by NALC to support legislators from all parties who support our legislation. You can see from the 
Kentucky General Assembly just how dangerous legislation can be rushed into law, with little or no 
debate. 
 
Hope our Branch can continue to meet in person, and resume our camaraderie activities. The Covid-
19 virus must be contained. We can also help others in our community with activities like the NALC 
Stamp out Hunger food Drive on Saturday, May 14th, 2022 and activities to support the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association.          Mac 
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Sergeant at Arms - Keith Hudson 

Join Zoom Meeting 
Topic: Branch 361 Apr. Monthly Meeting Time: May  3, 2022 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
 

Meeting ID:  868 9905 7407  Passcode:  911411  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86899057407?pwd=aHYxczIvcmJxM0Fja0JVSmJhRjcvUT09  

One tap mobile:   +16465588656,,5325217930#,,,,,,0#,,794941# US (New York)               
  +13017158592,,5325217930#,,,,,,0#,,794941# US (Germantown) 

Dial by your location; 
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)      +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)         +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)        
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)      +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)          +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

Meeting ID: 868 9905  7407  Passcode: 911411   Find your local number:     https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keiuzFCZoj    

DUE TO SECURITY ISSUES, PLEASE REQUEST A NEW LINK. PRIOR LINKS WILL NOT WORK 

Branch 361 invitation to the May Zoom meeting. 

It has been a long time coming, but as of April 1st we can order the new letter carrier performance polo 
shirt. Unfortunately, the polo does not come with the coveted “stripes” that are on our older shirts but 
they do have a lot going for them. The main upgrade is that they are moisture wicking, being made 
from poly performance fabric they will make summer workdays a lot more bearable. These shirts will 
be in the price range of around $50.00. 
 
When we get our uniform allowance, it is important to spend it wisely as we only get it once a year. 
Most of our membership knows this but our newer brothers and sisters may not have been informed 
correctly, if at all, by our supervisors. When you get your first uniform allowance it will be in the form of 
a voucher given to you by your supervisor. It is your responsibility to spend this on whatever you need 
in the coming year so don't spend the whole thing on socks. After you have been converted to a career 
employee you will get a uniform card in the mail. This card will be in a plain white envelope and have 
Citibank as the sender. After you have received your golden ticket to postal apparel you will need to 
activate it at 800-287-5003, save this number because you can also check your remaining balance 
with it. When you get your allowance, you have one year to spend it, if you don't use it the balance will 
expire on your next anniversary date, when your new annual allotment is issued. 
 
You can spend your uniform allowance at any time, but do not wait too close to your anniversary date 
to spend it. If you order through a uniform vendor, they are not allowed to charge you for items pur-
chased if they are not in stock. If you wait until the last minute to spend your allowance and the item is 
not in stock then the money you would've used on that item will come out of your next allotment when it 
ships. Because of the pandemic over the last couple of years more items in our postal catalogs have 
been on back order than usual and it has taken sometimes months to restock, don't lose out on spend-
ing your full allotment. Several venders also offer a bonus (see below) if you spend your entire allow-
ance at one time, This can get you an extra shirt, pair of pants or an additional small item beyond what 
you would have enough money to purchase, if you made multiple smaller purchases. 
 
Hope to see you at the next meeting. 
 
            Keith 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86899057407?pwd=aHYxczIvcmJxM0Fja0JVSmJhRjcvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keiuzFCZoj
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I am excited to share that our Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive is planned and the event will take place 
on the second Saturday in May.  The pandemic may have momentarily altered the way in which the 
NALC could contribute to food pantries nationwide but on May 14, 2022 Letter Carriers will stop at 
mailboxes nationwide to collect non-perishable items. Customers should place their non-perishable 
items in or at their mailbox for their Letter Carrier to collect, customers can also make contributions via 
an online donor drive; please spread the word. Prior to the pandemic  

Thirty five million people in the United States experienced hunger, including more than 10 million chil-
dren. Due to the coronavirus pandemic, a dramatic increase to more than 42 million people, including 
13 million children experience hunger. Most food banks start to face a resource depletion in the late 
spring as they receive most donations during the winter holiday season. Our Stamp Out Hunger Food 
Drive is the largest single-day food drive which provides enough food to help replenish food pantry 
shelves nationwide up to the next holiday season, holding them over until the holiday contributions 
that otherwise support them come in. Without a successful food drive, the food banks could be turning 
away those in need due to a lack of food. Please remember on May 14th to place your non-perishable 
items in or at your mailbox or visit nalc.org/food to donate. Remember whether you leave items at 
your mailbox or donate online all donations go to a food bank in your area.  

While this time of year is the time the food drive is heavily promoted, you can donate all year. I en-
courage all of you to donate, as well as urge your coworkers, family members, neighbors, customers, 
and friends to contribute so that we can continue to provide families with food and Stamp Out Hunger 
one donation at a time.  

Stay safe. 

 

            Crystal 

Secretary - Crystal Smith 

  
 

 

 Free Hem -– Free Waist Alterations  – Free Shipping  — Highest Package Plan Bonus                             

       Personalized Service  - 32 Years of experience 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR LOYALTY 

$50 
Carrier 
Bonus 

BERNADETTE DRAKE 

270-312-1943 
$50 
CCA 

Bonus 

           Package Plans & Bonus Options For Carriers 
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Well, Spring has sprung and we are back on 
Daylight Savings Time, which means warmer 
weather and hopefully letter carriers will no long-
er have to deliver mail in the dark! This should 
make for a more pleasant and safer working en-
vironment, especially for the CCA’s. Maybe this 
will help with the retention rate of the new hires, 
which would lessen the burden on all the letter 
carriers. So, it behooves you old timers to assist 
the CCA’s however and whenever you get a 
chance! 
 
The United States House of Representatives and 
the U.S. Senate (did something they rarely do 
anymore), came together with a bipartisan vote 
and confirmed Ketanji Brown Jackson as the 
next Associate Justice of United States Supreme 
Court. I know some of you will not agree, but the 
appointment of the highly qualified Judge Brown 
to the highest court in the land, is something all 
Americans can be proud of as a nation slowly 
moving towards a “more perfect union”.  
 
Now that the Covid numbers appear to be slowly 
coming down in central Kentucky and the man-
datory mask mandates and social gathering re-
strictions are being lifted, don’t become compla-
cent and think we are no longer at risk from this 
dangerous virus and its variants. Since the end 
of March cases have doubled in Washington, 
D.C. and are up sixty per cent in New York City.  
I am sure most of you have been vaccinated, but 
please get the boosters as they provide the best 
possible protection that is available to us. Also, 
flu cases are on the rise and flu can kill you as 
well! So, get your shots, to protect you, your 
coworkers and especially your family! Happy 
Trails to You Until We Meet Again!  
      Bill 

Trustee - Bill Craig 

April Door Prize Winner 
 

Jim White $50.00  donated to MDA    

 
April MDA 50/50 Winner 

 
Cindi Lindsay $36.00 donated to MDA  

Financial Report for March 2022         

Deposits   $13,872.23 
Checks   $14,432.43 
  

Balances 
 

Checking   $73,735.15 
Savings   $76,265.84 
Building Fund  $13,043.69 
Retiree Fund   $15,359.11 
Hall Rental Fund  $11,985.33 

Director of Retirees - Mike Holbrook 

The rings finally came in, mid-April and have been 
delivered to the retirees who chose rings as their 
retirement gift. A few have retired earlier this year 
and I am sure more will as the year goes by. 
 
I am now relatively comfortable returning to the in 
person retirement seminars and we will have the 
first one of the year on Sunday May 1st. It will 
begin at 1:30 at the union hall at 1101 Red Mile 
Road. Now that we have only one or two CSRS 
employees left in the Branch, we will focus exclu-
sively on FERS benefits and retirement require-
ments.  
 
If you are planning on retiring later this year or 
within the next few years and want to focus your 
retirement planning, contact me at mhkyn-
alcde@aol.com  or 859-248-2401 to reserve your 
seat. If that date doesn’t work will have more semi-
nars later this year. I also plan to have a long 
range planning seminar for carriers with less than 
ten years in to help them maximize their retirement 
while they have the advantage of time on their 
side. 
 
In the mean time if you have a retirement question, 
you need an answer feel free to contact me. I may 
not know the answer, but I know where to look to 
find the answer. For any retirees approaching your 
65 birthday, remember there is a six month win-
dow (from three months before to three after your 
birthday to sign up for Medicare part B. If you miss 
the window you are subject to a .83% penalty for 
each month you are late, added to your Medicare 
part B and or C premiums. 
      Mike  



The deadline for submissions to News and Views is  
the 1st of each month. Interested parties are en-
couraged to submit articles to be printed subject to 
space available and approval of the President.  To 
submit an article to News & Views please send it to; 
 
President Denise Preston Editor Mike Holbrook 
P O Box 911203  PO Box 371 
Lexington, KY 40591  Richmond, KY 40476 
or electronically to; 
ilovejosph95@icloud.com       mhkynalcde@aol.com 
 
All articles must be typed in Ariel 11 font and signed 
by the author, or submitted on electronic media.   
 
The articles in this newsletter do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the Editor or the local Branch.  
The Editor reserves the right to edit, delete, or reject 
any article in the interest of the good of the Branch.   
 
In the interest of benefitting the goals of the NALC, 
permission is hereby granted to other parties to use 
any part of this newsletter as long as credit is given. 

Please welcome the following new mem-
bers, whose applications were approved at 
the April 5th Monthly Meeting. 

Share Your Views! 
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Central Kentucky Congressional Delegation 
 

      Local Phone #  D.C. Phone # 
Rand Paul, Senator    1-270-782-8303  1-202-224-4343 
Mitch McConnell, Senator   1-859-224-8286  1-202-224-2541 
Bret Guthrie, 2nd District Rep.  1-270-842-9896  1-202-225-3501 
Thomas Massie, 4th District Rep   1-859-426-0080  1-202-225-3465 
Hal Rogers, 5th District Rep   1-606-679-8346  1-202-225-4601 
Andy Barr, 6th District Rep   1-859-219-1366   1-202-225-4706 

As covid infections in central Ken-
tucky counties have decreased the 
May 3rd monthly meeting will be both  
in person and by Zoom . Contact   be-
low to reserve your seat or to receive 
the clickable link to join the meeting 
via Zoom. 
 
Denise 859-221-2854      Ilovejoseph95@icloud.com 
Crystal 859-396-8648      crystalsmithsecretarybr361@gmail.com 

 

DUE TO SECURITY ISSUES, YOU MUST RE-
QUEST A NEW LINK. PRIOR LINKS WILL NOT 

Convention Delegates, remember 
you are required to attend 80% of 
meetings from the time of nomina-
tion to receive Branch funds to at-
tend State and National Conven-
tions. Attendance by Zoom counts 
but be sure to turn your video on, 
it is required. If you do not have 
video capability you must contact 
Denise or Crystal prior to the 
meetings.  

New Members 

 

Brandy Wolf  

Noah Watson  

Anne Webb  

James Polly  

Janie Patterson  

Winston Cinnamon  

Benjamin Dever  

Jerad Roahrig  

Dakota Barrett  

David Stevens. 
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  The food drive returns on Saturday May, 
14th.  Barring a large increase in cases and 
hospitalizations from the  Covid BA.2 variant 
this years food drive is scheduled to take 
place as usual on the 2nd Saturday in May. 
Post cards and Food Drive bags will be dis-
tributed to the Lexington stations and Asso-
ciate Offices in early May. A big thanks to all 
who choose to participate in this worthy 
cause that helps those in the most need in 
our communities.  

OFFICE FILED SETTLED OPEN 

Beaumont 2 2 0 

Berea 0 0 0 

Bluegrass 9 2 7 

Brentwood 14 3 11 

Danville 0 0 0 

Frankfort 7 2 5 

Gardenside 6 2 4 

Georgetown 0 0 0 

Harrodsburg 0 0 0 

Lancaster 0 0 0 

Liberty 8 3 5 

Nicholasville 0 0 0 

Paris 0 0 0 

Richmond 2 0 2 

Stanford 0 0 0 

Versailles 0 0 0 

Wilmore 0 0 0 

Winchester 0 0 0 

Grievance Report March 2022 Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive 


